Help is Here OC
Adult Suicide
Prevention Campaign
Community Toolkit

Dear Community Partner:
Based on 10-year trends, 40–69 year-old males are a very vulnerable population,
with 50–60 year-old males making up 28% of those who have died by suicide in
Orange County in 2019 alone. Research indicates that men within these age ranges
who are feeling stressed, overwhelmed, or hopeless don’t seek help because of
prevailing beliefs and expectations regarding masculinity.
The Orange County Community Suicide Prevention Initiative aims to mitigate these
cultural beliefs and encourage those who are struggling to reach out. Our new “Help
is Here” campaign offers important resources for those who are in pain and don’t
know where to turn.
The helpishereoc.com website is a place to learn about the signs of suicide and
find helpful resources including links to local support services. The Orange County
Health Care Agency is committed to spreading awareness of suicide prevention and
is counting on you to amplify this important message with your clients, stakeholders,
members, neighbors, friends and followers.
In this toolkit are materials you can use to encourage your community to visit our
website and/or reach out for help, including:
1. Brief paragraphs you can cut and paste and include in newsletters or e-blasts
2. Downloadable posters to print and display
3. Social media posts you can share on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter
Thank you for supporting this important public awareness campaign and helping
to extend suicide prevention education beyond the dedicated Suicide Prevention
month activities.
If you or someone you know is in crisis, call 9-1-1 or the National Suicide
Prevention Lifeline 24/7 at 800-273-TALK (8255).
It’s free. It’s confidential. It will help.
Sincerely,
Clayton Chau, M.D., Ph. D.
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NEWSLETTER
Script

Organization Name

is proud to support the Orange County Health Care
Agency’s efforts to help people who are struggling, with the ultimate goal of
preventing suicide throughout our community.
If you or someone you know is experiencing depression, anxiety, feelings of being
overwhelmed, or thoughts of suicide, there are resources available that can help you
right now.
Visit helpishereoc.com to learn about the signs of suicide, read behavioral health
education information, and find links to numerous local support services.
Or call (877) 910-WARM (9276) 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, to talk with real
people who really get what you’re going through.
It’s free. It’s confidential. It will help.
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DOWNLOADABLE & PRINTABLE POSTERS
11”x17”

Overwhelmed

Feel Like There’s No Hope?

Want To Make The Pain Stop?

Loved One Withdrawn?
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DOWNLOADABLE & PRINTABLE POSTERS
12”x18”

Overwhelmed?

Feel Like There’s No Hope?

Want To Make The Pain Stop?

Loved One Withdrawn?
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SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS
Facebook

IMAGE HEADLINE:
Overwhelmed? Speak to someone who
understands.
POST COPY:
It is possible to feel better. We can help.
helpishereoc.com | (877) 910-WARM (9276)

IMAGE HEADLINE:
Feel like there’s no hope? We hope to talk to
you soon.
POST COPY:
To talk or chat with real people, who
really get what you’re going through, visit
helpishereoc.com or call (877) 910-WARM
(9276). It’s free. It’s confidential. It will help.
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SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS
Facebook

IMAGE HEADLINE:
Loved one withdrawn? Connect with help
now.
POST COPY:
If you’re worried that someone you know
needs support, please call (877) 910-WARM
(9276) or visit helpishereoc.com today.

IMAGE HEADLINE:
Want to make the pain stop? Start here.
POST COPY:
If you’re struggling with emotional pain in
silence, you’re not alone. Call (877) 910WARM (9276) or visit helpishereoc.com now
for help.
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SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS
Twitter

IMAGE HEADLINE:
Overwhelmed? Speak to someone who
understands.
POST COPY:
It is possible to feel better. We can help.
helpishereoc.com | (877) 910-WARM (9276)

IMAGE HEADLINE:
Feel like there’s no hope? We hope to talk to
you soon.
POST COPY:
To talk or chat with real people, who
really get what you’re going through, visit
helpishereoc.com or call (877) 910-WARM
(9276). It’s free. It’s confidential. It will help.
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SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS
Twitter

IMAGE HEADLINE:
Loved one withdrawn? Connect with help
now.
POST COPY:
If you’re worried that someone you know
needs support, please call (877) 910-WARM
(9276) or visit helpishereoc.com today.

IMAGE HEADLINE:
Want to make the pain stop? Start here.
POST COPY:
If you’re struggling with emotional pain in
silence, you’re not alone. Call (877) 910WARM (9276) or visit helpishereoc.com now
for help.
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